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1. Introduction 
Each year in Franklin County, as in other communities across the country, vital programs and 
services are available because of resources provided by government and philanthropic funders. 
These funds help to educate our children, keep our community safe, provide access to health 
care and social services, create vibrant neighborhoods, and support businesses and jobs. 
The Franklin County Resource Inventory provides a detailed one-year snapshot of over $4.5 
billion in federal, state, and local government and local corporate and philanthropic resources 
in the county. These resources flow to local governments, non-profit organizations, schools, 
businesses, families, and individuals. 
Since 2002, Community Research Partners (CRP) has compiled five resource inventories for 
Franklin County as components of other projects. This inventory was compiled for the 2010-
2014 City of Columbus and Franklin County HUD Consolidated Plan. Because the City of 
Columbus and Franklin County believe the data in the inventory is useful and valuable for a 
variety of purposes, for the first time it is being released to the broader community as a 
separate report. Funding for the 2009 Resource Inventory was provided by the City of 
Columbus and Franklin County. 
Methodology 
The following describes the methodology used to develop the inventory: 
Focus of the resource inventory. The inventory includes funding for programs and services 
for the general Franklin County population, with a focus on: 1) low- and moderate-income 
people; 2) low- and moderate-income geographic areas; 3) special needs populations (disabled, 
elderly, youth); 4) crisis and emergency needs; and 5) racial and ethnic population groups. The 
inventory includes contracts and grants to non-profit service providers, grants to intermediary 
organizations, programs operated by local government staff, and direct payments to individuals. 
Funding sources included in the inventory. The inventory primarily includes federal, state, 
and local government funding sources. Also included are major local corporate and 
philanthropic sources. Generally not included are individual private donations, community 
fundraising, fees for services, and financing from banks and private lenders. In addition, the 
inventory does not capture grants that come directly to organizations in Franklin County from 
national foundations or other non-public sources. 
Data collection methods. It was necessary to use many different sources to compile the 
resource inventory. In order to develop as complete a picture as possible of resources available 
in Franklin County, CRP conducted a survey of state and local organizations that provide 
funding and major local funding recipient organizations. In most cases, data were collected 
from the original funding source and then traced to Franklin County recipients. Data also 
came from websites, budget and planning documents, 1099 forms, and other information 
provided by both funders and funding recipients. The primary source of data on federal 
resources was the Consolidated Federal Funds Report (http://www.census.gov/govs/cffr/), 
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which does not always identify the Franklin County recipient(s). This is noted as “n/a” in 
Section 3. 
Variable one-year snapshot. The inventory represents a one-year snapshot of resources, but 
the time period varies from source to source, depending on the fiscal year or program year. 
Most of the figures represent funding from 2008 or 2009, with a few from 2007. 
Assigning resources to activity categories. The inventory is organized by eleven major 
activity categories (see section 3.02). Where possible, the organization that provided the 
resource information also identified the activity categories. However, the majority of the 
resource information was collected by CRP from online sources and reports. For those 
resources, CRP assigned activity categories based on readily available information. Appendix B 
outlines the programs and activities that were included in each activity category of the 
inventory. 
Changes from previous resource inventories. Each time CRP has updated the inventory, 
there have been changes in what is included and how resources are categorized. In addition, 
funding sources and programs change from year to year. The first inventory, prepared for a 
City of Columbus human services study, included only health and human service resources. 
This inventory includes a number of expanded categories, including higher education, 
economic development, arts and recreation, transportation, and infrastructure resource 
categories. For complete list of changes from the previous inventory, see Appendix B.  
Caveats about accuracy  
CRP has been careful in collecting, analyzing, and presenting data from a variety of sources to 
prepare this report. Since it was necessary to use many different sources to compile the resource 
inventory, information was not always available to specifically link each source of funds with 
the program activities funded by that source. Some data sources provide only very general 
descriptions of program activities, and time did not permit verifying all data in the inventory. 
When data were collected from both the funder and the recipient, CRP de-duplicated the data 
as much as possible. CRP has judged its data sources to be reliable, but it was not possible to 
authenticate all data. If careful readers of the report discover data/typographical errors or 
identify missing but relevant community resources, CRP welcomes this feedback and will 
incorporate corrections into future updates of the report.  
About Community Research Partners 
Community Research Partners is a non-profit research center that strengthens Ohio 
communities with data, information, and knowledge. Since 2000, CRP has undertaken more 
than 230 programs and projects in the areas of community data, applied and policy research, 
and program evaluation, both within and outside of central Ohio. CRP is a partnership of the 
City of Columbus, United Way of Central Ohio, The Ohio State University, and the Franklin 
County Commissioners. CRP is the Ohio lead agency for the national Working Poor Families 
Project and a partner in the Urban Institute’s National Neighborhood Indicators Partnership. 
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2. Federal Stimulus Funds and State Budget 
Cuts 
While the 2009 Resource Inventory captures the most recent data available, it is by necessity an 
historical picture of funding patterns. As a result of the major economic downturn, there have 
been significant changes in the availability of government resources. This section provides 
information about federal stimulus dollars and state budget cuts that impact the flow of 
funding to Franklin County. These are not included in Section 3, which contains primarily 
2008 data. 
American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009  
In response to the economic downturn, the federal administration passed the American 
Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009 (ARRA) to help strengthen the economy. Recovery 
Act funds were allocated in three ways: 1) formula allocations, non-competitive awards, 
predetermined formula; 2) competitive awards; and 3) discretionary awards, flexible funds 
which the federal agency administering the funds has the discretion to determine the 
applications that are most worthy of funding. In most cases, the recovery funds are not meant 
to be spent in one year, but over a predetermined amount of time. As of February 2010, local 
governments, programs, and projects in Franklin County had received approximately $414 
million, not including the multi-county allocations (see Table 1). 
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Table 1: Franklin County Estimated ARRA Allocations, February 2010 
Category Program Allocation ($)
Crime and public 
safety 
Crime Victims Assistance Grant Program 238,000 
COPS Hiring Recovery Program  12,743,000 
Edward Byrne Justice Assistance Grant Program (Federal) 4,589,000 
Edward Byrne Memorial Justice Assistance Grant (JAG) Program (State) 1,954,000 
Recovery Act Edward Byrne Memorial Competitive Grant Program 1,041,000 
TSA Airport Checked Baggage Inspection System Program 35,207,000 
Violence Against Women Act (VAWA) 603,000 
Education Education Technology State Grants 1,481,000 
Individuals with Disabilities Education Act  45,943,000 
Individuals with Disabilities Education Act – Preschool 1,338,000 
National School Lunch Program 561,000 
Title I Part A Grants to Local Educational Agencies 60,141,000 
Energy and the 
environment 
Advanced Research Projects Agency- Energy 5,000,000 
Clean Water State Revolving Fund  25,039,000 
Drinking Water State Revolving Fund  950,000 
Energy Efficiency Conservation Block Grants 10,801,000 
Home Weatherization 18,011,000 
Renewable Energy Research and Development 2,150,000 
State Clean Diesel Program 99,000 
State Energy Program 596,000 
Health care Community Health Centers – Capital Improvement Program (CIP) 1,694,000 
Community Health Centers – Facilities Investment Program 4,418,000 
Community Health Centers – Increased Demand for Community Health 
Center Services (IDS) 
761,000 
Community Health Centers – New Access Points 1,300,000 
Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA, Part C Help Me Grow) 734,000 
National Institutes of Health Research Grants 17,370,000 
Housing Neighborhood Stabilization Program 1 (Formula)- City of Columbus 22,845,945 
Neighborhood Stabilization Program 1 (Formula)- Franklin County 5,439,644 
Neighborhood Stabilization Program 2 (Competitive)- City of Columbus/ 
Franklin County 
23,200,773 
Infrastructure Ohio National Guard 4,001,000 
Transit Capital Assistance- Urbanized Area Formula Program 15,287,000 
Transportation – Federal-Aid Highway Program 31,969,000 
Transportation –Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO) 22,564,000 
Work, opportunity, 
and poverty 
AmeriCorp (formula) 237,000 
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) 2,216,000 
Community Services Block Grant (CSBG) 3,365,000 
Early Head Start 1,297,000 
Head Start 626,000 
Homelessness Prevention and Rapid Re-housing Program 4,629,000 
Promotion of the Arts Grants (federal) 75,000 
Promotion of the Arts Grants (state) 60,000 
Public Housing Capital Fund (PHCF) 9,084,000 
Rural Business Enterprise Grants 100,000 
Senior Community Service Employment Program (SCSEP) 295,000 
Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP, formerly Food Stamps) 534,000 
Tax Credit Exchange 4,743,000 
Workforce Investment Act (WIA) 7,078,000 
Total 414,408,362
Source: The Ohio Department of Development, February 2010 
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State budget cuts  
State government funds included in the resource inventory are primarily from 2008, before 
significant budget cuts were implemented as state revenues dropped due to the recession. As a 
result, caution should be used in making projections of state resources flowing to Franklin 
County based on these historical figures. 
The 2010-2011 state budget passed on July 17, 2009, cut General Revenue Fund (GRF) 
spending by almost $3.1 billion compared to the last biennium. This resulted in GRF cuts to 
state agency funding, in some cases by 30% or more over FY 2009 expenditures (Table 2). 
Since state agencies were directed to cut spending several times during FY 2009, these 
expenditures were lower than the original budget allocations. Therefore, if the FY 2010 budget 
were compared with the FY 2009 allocations, the cuts would be even deeper. 
 
Table 2: Magnitude of FY 2010 State General Revenue Budget Cuts 
Program 
% Change 
FY 2009 Expenditures to 
FY 2010 Budget 
Department of Aging -33.2% 
Department of Agriculture -5.5% 
Department of Alcohol & Drug Addition Services -30.8% 
Department of Development -28.0% 
Department of Education -4.8% 
Department of Job and Family Services -11.2% 
Department of Mental Health -12.9% 
Department of Developmental Disabilities -8.9% 
Ohio Arts Council -36.9% 
Ohio Board of Regents -8.9% 
Rehabilitation Services Commission  -39.3% 
State Library Board -46.0% 
Department of Aging -33.2% 
 
Cuts to state agency budgets are passed down to the local level, including cuts to funding for 
mental health and substance abuse services, administration of local Job and Family Services 
departments, child welfare services, early care and education, arts programs, senior services, and 
libraries. 
While these cuts helped Ohio to balance its FY 2010-2011 budget, the budget relied on one-
time money from the state rainy day fund and the ARRA. For the next budget cycle, when 
these revenues are not available, Ohio is projected to have a budget gap of as much as $6-8 
billion, which will further impact state resources flowing to Franklin County.  
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3.01 Annual Resources by Original Source  
The resource inventory was prepared of annual local, state, and federal housing and community 
development resources for Columbus and Franklin County. The following tables summarize 
Franklin County’s resources by the originating funding source.  
Total Annual Funding $4,524,758,368
Total Public Funding $4,463,808,274
Total Private Funding $60,950,094
 
Table 3A: Federal Public Funding by Source, 2009  
Total Federal Public Funding $2,465,729,022
Originating Funding Source Annual Funding ($)
National Endowment for the Arts 168,831
Dept of Agriculture: Food and Nutrition Services 134,488,996
Dept of Agriculture: Rural and Community Development 350,100
Dept of Education 298,959,251
Dept of Education: Office of Elementary and Secondary Education 34,049,767
Dept of Education: Office of English Language Acquisition 182,961
Dept of Education: Office of Federal Student Aid 88,891,483
Dept of Education: Office of Postsecondary Education 2,856,965
Dept of Education: Office of Special Education and Rehabilitative Services 50,593,809
Dept of Education: Office of Vocational and Adult Education  52,950,014
Dept of Health and Human Services 62,343,085
Dept of Health and Human Services: Administration for Children and Families 119,255,847
Dept of Health and Human Services: Administration on Aging 3,526,748
Dept of Health and Human Services: Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 41,305,292
Dept of Health and Human Services: Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services 1,038,687,464
Dept of Health and Human Services: Substance Abuse & Mental Health Services Administration 1,577,753
Dept of Homeland Security: Federal Emergency Management Agency 1,859,160
Dept of Housing and Urban Development 263,864,518
Dept of Housing and Urban Development: Community Planning and Development 48,172,304
Dept of Justice 13,681,625
Dept of Transportation 55,605,387
Dept of Transportation: Federal Highway Administration 7,005,508
Dept of Transportation: Federal Transit Administration 596,958
Dept of Veterans Affairs 104,803,031
U.S. Small Business Association 39,952,166
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Table 3B: State Public Funding by Source, 2009  
Total State Public Funding  $1,414,318,303
Originating Funding Source Annual Funding ($)
Ohio Arts Council 1,315,305
Ohio Board of Regents 2,659,435
Ohio Department of Alcohol and Drug Addiction Services 26,901,731
Ohio Department of Development 30,485,424
Ohio Department of Education 1,469,907
Ohio Department of Health 16,303,217
Ohio Department of Homeland Security 6,261,233
Ohio Department of Job and Family Services 1,127,670,468
Ohio Department of Mental Health 18,927,658
Ohio Department of Transportation 20,655,498
Ohio Housing Finance Agency 142,282,580
Ohio Public Works Commission 19,385,848
 
 
Table 3C: Local Public Funding by Source, 2009  
Total Local Public Funding  $583,760,949
Originating Funding Source Annual Funding ($)
Alcohol, Drug, and Mental Health Board of Franklin County Levy 120,791,730
City of Columbus 15,682,353
City of Columbus Department of Development 22,534,766
City of Columbus Department of Public Service 26,782,794
Columbus Public Health Department 19,303,319
Franklin County Board of Developmental Disabilities Levy 128,590,000
Franklin County Children Services 225,888,634
Franklin County Children Services Levy 419,000
Franklin County Commissioners 21,485,708
Franklin County Department of Job and Family Services 1,112,500
Mid-Ohio Regional Planning Commission 1,170,145
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Table 3D: Local Private Corporate/Philanthropic Funding by Source, 2009  
Total Local Corp./Phil. Funding $60,950,094
Originating Funding Source Annual Funding ($) 
Cardinal Health Foundation 1,826,174
Columbus Coalition Against Family Violence 618,309
Columbus Foundation 6,092,405
Columbus Medical Association Foundation 1,518,086
Greater Columbus Arts Council 1,176,930
Huntington Foundation 4,499,131
JPMorgan Chase Foundation 5,026,000
Limited Brands Foundation 5,865,762
Nationwide Foundation 4,522,000
Ohio Children's Foundation 88,432
Osteopathic Heritage Foundation 500,000
Robert F. Wolfe and Edgar T. Wolfe Foundation 3,239,000
United Way of Central Ohio 25,868,805
Women's Fund of Central Ohio 109,060
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3.02 Annual Resources by Activity Category 
The resource inventory was categorized by eleven activities: 
• Arts and Recreation 
• Basic/Emergency Needs 
• Economic Development and Employment 
• Education and Youth 
• Health and Disabilities 
• Housing 
• Neighborhood Improvement Services 
• Safety 
• Social and Community Services 
• Transportation/Infrastructure 
• Workforce Development and Training / Higher Education 
The following table is a summary of resources by activity category.  
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Table 4: Annual Funding by Activity Category, 2009  
  
Activity Category Federal ($) State ($) Local ($) Local Corp./Phil. ($) Total  ($) 
Arts and Recreation                                   548,831                               1,315,305                           2,115,970                                  6,714,545                            10,694,651  
Basic / Emergency Needs                         136,348,156                            85,932,809                                  89,372                                  1,126,056                         223,496,393  
B-12 Education / Youth Services                         145,748,933                            16,594,653                           2,951,211                               12,156,373                         177,451,170  
Economic Development / Employment                            60,661,513                               3,046,953                        16,155,556                                  3,116,865                            82,980,886  
Health / Disabilities                    1,107,124,166                    1,083,810,471                     497,182,959                               11,170,127                    2,699,287,723  
Housing                         314,913,931                         147,402,353                        16,901,413                                  2,398,642                         481,616,339  
Neighborhood Improvement Services                            21,101,646                               9,396,504                        14,114,285                                  5,852,704                            50,465,139  
Safety                            15,623,699                               6,261,233                           1,035,326                                  2,293,078                            25,213,336  
Social and Community Services                         198,995,838                               3,900,000                           5,018,655                               15,278,157                         223,192,650  
Transportation / Infrastructure                            48,477,770                            50,080,843                        28,013,602                                       365,547                         126,937,762  
Workforce Development and Training / Higher 
Education 
                        416,184,540                               6,577,180                               182,600                                       478,000                         423,422,320  
TOTAL $2,465,729,022 $1,414,318,303 $583,760,949 $60,950,094 $4,524,758,368 
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3.03 Annual Resources- Funding Path and 
Local Recipient  
The inventory is made up of very detailed information including: original source, program 
name/ description, state recipient, local recipient, sub-recipient, and the annual amount. The 
following tables reveal the funding paths of Franklin County’s annual resources.  
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Total Arts and Recreation Funding $10,694,651
Total Public Funding $3,980,106
Total Private Funding $6,714,545
 
Table 5A: Arts and Recreation Resources: Federal Public Funding Path, 2009  
Total Federal Public Funding $548,831           
Originating Funding Source Program Name/Description State Recipient Franklin Co. Recipient* Sub-recipient(s) Annual Funding ($) 
NEA Promotion of the Arts- Grants Multiple recipients 168,831 
 
HUD: CPD City Recreation Facilities Program 
 
City of Columbus Recreation 
and Parks  
380,000 
*Indicates when funds initially enter in Franklin County's funding stream.
 
Table 5B: Arts and Recreation Resources: State Public Funding Path, 2009  
Total State Public Funding $1,315,305         
Originating Funding Source Program Name/Description Franklin Co. Recipient* Sub-recipient(s) Annual Funding ($) 
OAC Art programs Multiple recipients 1,315,305 
*Indicates when funds initially enter in Franklin County's funding stream.
 
Table 5C: Arts and Recreation Resources: Local Public Funding Path, 2009  
Total Local Public Funding $2,115,970       
Originating Funding Source Program Name/Description Sub-recipient(s) Annual Funding ($) 
City of Columbus Emergency Human Service Fund Columbus Historical 25,970 
Franklin County Artists in school and neighborhood arts grants GCAC 150,000 
Franklin County Art in the house and transit art GCAC 300,000 
Franklin County Lincoln Theatre City of Columbus 1,000,000 
 
Franklin County Thrive in five 
Columbus Cultural 
Leadership Consortium 
(CCLC) 
600,000 
Franklin County 
Art in public places and educational 
evaluation 
Columbus Museum of 
Art 
40,000 
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Table 5D: Arts and Recreation Resources: Local Private Corporate/Philanthropic Funding Path, 2009  
Total Local Corp./Phil. Funding $6,714,545       
Originating Funding Source Program Name/Description Sub-recipient(s) Annual Funding ($) 
Columbus Foundation* Multiple programs Multiple recipients 1,412,310 
GCAC** Arts and Humanities Multiple recipients 1,176,930 
JPMorgan Chase Foundation** 
Arts and Recreation; LMI-targeted 
programs (aggregate) 
n/a 265,000 
Limited Brands Foundation** Arts and Humanities  n/a 2,156,305 
Nationwide Foundation* Multiple programs Multiple recipients 1,288,000 
Ohio Children's Foundation* Multiple programs Multiple recipients 6,000 
Wolfe Foundation** Arts and Humanities  n/a 400,000 
 
WFCO Pass It On: A Caged Bird 
Art for a Child's Safe 
America Foundation 
(ArtSafe) 
10,000 
*Local Corporation/ Philanthropic funder has provided detailed information by sub-recipient. Please see electronic inventory for details. 
**Resource information for this funder is only available as an aggregate of funds for the activity category. 
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Total Basic/Emergency Needs Funding $223,496,393
Total Public Funding $222,370,337
Total Private Funding $1,126,056
 
Table 6A: Basic/Emergency Needs Resources: Federal Public Funding Path, 2009  
Total Federal Public Funding $136,348,156           
Originating Funding Source Program Name/Description State Recipient Franklin Co. Recipient* Sub-recipient(s) Annual Funding ($) 
DHS: FEMA Assistance to Firefighter Grant Program n/a 1,111,923 
DHS: FEMA Flood insurance n/a 77,585 
DHS: FEMA Physical Disaster loans n/a 111,700 
DHS: FEMA Disaster Housing Program OEMA FCEM 163,887 
DHS: FEMA Flood Mitigation Program ODE n/a 394,065 
USDA: FNS Food stamps ODJFS FCDJFS 85,932,809 
USDA: FNS National School Lunch Program ODHS Multiple recipients 23,294,768 
 
USDA: FNS 
Special Supplemental Food Program for 
Women, Infants, and Children 
ODH Children's Hunger Alliance 16,630,080 
USDA: FNS Summer Food Service Program for Children ODE Multiple recipients 4,636,800 
 
USDA: FNS 
State administrative assistance for child 
nutrition 
ODE n/a 
 
3,994,539 
*Indicates when funds initially enter in Franklin County's funding stream.
Table 6B: Basic/Emergency Needs Resources: State Public Funding Path, 2009  
Total State Public Funding $85,932,809         
Originating Funding Source Program Name/Description Franklin Co. Recipient* Sub-recipient(s) Annual Funding ($) 
ODJFS Food stamps (state match) FCDJFS Multiple recipients 85,932,809 
*Indicates when funds initially enter in Franklin County's funding stream.
 
Table 6C: Basic/Emergency Needs Resources: Local Public Funding Path, 2009  
Total Local Public Funding $89,372       
Originating Funding Source Program Name/Description Sub-recipient(s) Annual Funding ($) 
 
City of Columbus Emergency Human Service Fund 
YMCA- Eldon Ward 
Family 
25,000 
 
City of Columbus Emergency Human Service Fund 
Girls Incorporated of 
Central Ohio 
30,964 
City of Columbus Materials Assistance Community Kitchen 33,408 
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Table 6D: Basic/Emergency Needs Resources: Local Private Corporate/Philanthropic Funding Path, 2009  
Total Local Corp./Phil. Funding $1,126,056       
Originating Funding Source Program Name/Description Sub-recipient(s) Annual Funding ($) 
JPMorgan Chase Foundation** Basic/Emergency Needs n/a 250,000 
Nationwide Foundation* Multiple programs Multiple recipients                              60,500 
UWCO* Multiple programs Multiple recipients                                  815,556 
  *Local Corporation/ Philanthropic funder has provided detailed information by sub-recipient. Please see electronic inventory for details. **Resource information for this funder is only available as an aggregate of funds for the activity category. 
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Total Economic Development and Employment Funding $82,980,886
Total Public Funding $79,864,021
Total Private Funding $3,116,865
 
Table 7A: Economic Development and Employment Resources: Federal Public Funding Path, 2009  
Total Federal Public Funding $60,661,513            
Originating Funding Source Program Name/Description State Recipient Franklin Co. Recipient* Sub-recipient(s) Annual Funding ($) 
 
ED 
Senior Community Services Employment - 
Title V 
Ohio Dept of Aging COAAA 
 
14,535 
 
ED: OSERS 
Supported employment services for 
individuals with severe handicaps 
ORSC n/a 
 
200,496 
 
DOT Airport Improvement Program 
 
Columbus Regional Airport 
Authority  
14,753,468 
DOT Job Access- Reverse Commute ODOT n/a 1,859,889 
HHS: ACF Programming for youth ODJFS FCDJFS Enterprise Works 112,482 
HUD: CPD CDBG/Economic Development Initiative City of Columbus DOD 2,000,000 
HUD: CPD City Staff City of Columbus DOD 36,701 
HUD: CPD Brownfield Remediation City of Columbus DOD 75,481 
HUD: CPD Business Development Office City of Columbus DOD 187,776 
HUD: CPD Business Financing Office City of Columbus DOD 245,188 
HUD: CPD Economic Development Loans City of Columbus DOD 646,727 
HUD: CPD Neighborhood Commercial Development City of Columbus DOD 239,690 
HUD: CPD Neighborhood Support Fund City of Columbus DOD 211,914 
HUD: CPD Urban Initiative Program City of Columbus DOD 100,000 
HUD: CPD Loan Servicing Contract City of Columbus DOD 25,000 
 
SBA 
Certified Development Company Loans 
(504 Loans) 
ODOD Multiple recipients 
 
7,777,000 
SBA Microloan Demonstration Program ODOD Multiple recipients 310,295 
SBA Small Business Loans ODOD Multiple recipients 28,082,713 
SBA Small Business Development Center ODOD Multiple recipients 3,782,158 
*Indicates when funds initially enter in Franklin County's funding stream.
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Table 7B: Economic Development and Employment Resources: State Public Funding Path, 2009  
Total State Public Funding $3,046,953         
Originating Funding Source Program Name/Description Franklin Co. Recipient* Sub-recipient(s) Annual Funding ($) 
 
ODE FY09 IT Test Validation for Employment FCDJFS 
Ohio State University 
Research Foundation, CETE 
33,910 
 
ODJFS 
Micro-Enterprise Training and Economic Literacy 
Courses 
FCDJFS 
Economic and Community 
Development Institute 
216,599 
 
ODJFS Incentive Based Employment (IBE) Program FCDJFS 
Economic and Community 
Development Institute 
543,939 
ODJFS Development of  WEP sites FCDJFS 89,532 
 
ODJFS Moving WEP participants to employment FCDJFS 
Economic and Community 
Development Institute 
133,322 
 
ODOD 
OHTF- Ohio Housing Trust Fund- Micro 
Enterprise 
Economic and Community 
Development Institute  
40,000 
 
ODOD 
OHTF- Ohio Housing Trust Fund- Micro 
Enterprise 
Increase CDC 
 
120,000 
OPWC US-62 Economic Improvement  Zone MORPC New Albany (SCIP) 1,869,650 
*Indicates when funds initially enter in Franklin County's funding stream.
         
 
Table 7C: Economic Development and Employment Resources: Local Public Funding Path, 2009  
Total Local Public Funding $16,155,556      
Originating Funding Source Program Name/Description Sub-recipient(s) Annual Funding ($) 
City of Columbus DOD Economic Development Multiple recipients 4,016,123 
City of Columbus Equal Business Opportunity Multiple recipients 812,323 
City of Columbus Technology Multiple recipients 5,569,810 
Franklin County Exploring our diverse heritage program Columbus Historical Society 15,000 
Franklin County Rickenbacker airport operations 
Columbus Regional Airport 
Authority 
4,338,300 
Franklin County Operating support 
Columbus Sister Cities 
International, Inc. 
50,000 
Franklin County Community data and research Community Research Partners 120,000 
Franklin County Foreclosure assistance Franklin County- TBD 100,000 
Franklin County Organizational Capacity Building MAP Furniture Bank 21,500 
FCDJFS Sales and marketing Experience Columbus 1,112,500 
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Table 7D: Economic Development and Employment Resources: Local Private Corporate/Philanthropic Funding Path, 2009  
Total Local Corp./Phil. Funding $3,116,865      
Originating Funding Source Program Name/Description Sub-recipient(s) Annual Funding ($) 
Columbus Foundation* Multiple programs Multiple recipients 150 
JPMorgan Chase Foundation** Economic Development & Employment n/a 650,000 
Nationwide Foundation* Multiple programs Multiple recipients 57,000 
UWCO* Multiple programs Multiple recipients 2,352,715 
*Local Corporation/ Philanthropic funder has provided detailed information by sub-recipient. Please see electronic inventory for details. 
**Resource information for this funder is only available as an aggregate of funds for the activity category. 
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Total Education and Youth Services Funding $177,451,170
Total Public Funding $165,294,797
Total Private Funding $12,156,373
 
Table 8A: Education and Youth Services Resources: Federal Public Funding Path, 2009  
Total Federal Public Funding $145,748,933           
Originating Funding Source Program Name/Description State Recipient Franklin Co. Recipient* Sub-recipient(s) Annual Funding ($) 
ED Arts in Education n/a 248,107 
ED Fund for the Improvement of Education n/a 3,573,209 
ED Literacy through School Libraries n/a 293,169 
ED Transition to teaching n/a 1,403,906 
ED 21st Century Community Learning Centers ODE n/a 1,208,177 
ED Advanced Placement Program ODE n/a 124,861 
ED English Language Acquisition Grants ODE n/a 2,373,525 
ED Improving Teacher Quality State Grants ODE n/a 6,524,885 
ED Migrant Education- Coordination Program ODE n/a 18,941 
ED Teacher Quality Enhancement Grants 
 
Franklin County School 
Districts  
2,934,450 
ED Striving Readers ODE n/a 896,771 
ED Perkins funds ODE 
Franklin County School 
Districts  
3,790,146 
ED: OESE Title I- grants to local education agencies ODE 
Franklin County School 
Districts  
32,778,075 
ED: OESE 
Title I- Program for Neglected and Delinquent 
Children 
ODE n/a 
 
580,331 
ED: OESE Innovative Education Program Strategies ODE n/a 459,632 
ED: OESE Technology Literacy Challenge Fund Grants ODE n/a 231,729 
ED: OESE Special Education ODE 
Franklin County School 
Districts  
43,751,632 
HHS Help Me Grow/ Early Start ODJFS FCDJFS Multiple recipients 7,145,770 
HHS TANF ODJFS FCDJFS Multiple recipients 3,057,682 
HHS: ACF Head Start ODJFS Multiple recipients 25,039,807 
HHS: ACF Title IV E- Foster Care ODJFS FCCS Multiple recipients 4,564,976 
HHS: ACF Youth programs ODJFS FCDJFS Multiple recipients 4,322,168 
HUD: CPD Capital Kids After School Program  (CDBG) 
 
City of Columbus DOD 
City of Columbus-Mayor's 
Office 
266,291 
HUD: CPD School's Out Program 
 
City of Columbus Recreation 
and Parks 
Multiple recipients 160,693 
*Indicates when funds initially enter in Franklin County's funding stream.
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Table 8B: Education and Youth Services Resources: State Public Funding Path, 2009  
Total State Public Funding $16,594,653         
Originating Funding Source Program Name/Description Franklin Co. Recipient* Sub-recipient(s) Annual Funding ($) 
ODE Youth programs Multiple recipients 245,125 
ODH Help Me Grow/Early Start (GRF) FCDJFS 2,035,000 
ODJFS Adoption Assistance FCCS 12,815,775 
ODJFS Child Care Quality Grant FCDJFS 1,202,481 
ODJFS Ohio Children's Trust Fund FCDJFS 296,272 
*Indicates when funds initially enter in Franklin County's funding stream.
        
 
Table 8C: Education and Youth Services Resources: Local Public Funding Path, 2009  
Total Local Public Funding $2,951,211       
Originating Funding Source Program Name/Description Sub-recipient(s) Annual Funding ($) 
City of Columbus Capital Kids After School Program n/a 100,000 
City of Columbus Emergency Human Service Fund n/a 315,789 
City of Columbus Youth program n/a 393,649 
FCCS levy FCCS programs Multiple recipients 2,141,773 
 
Table 8D: Education and Youth Services Resources: Local Private Corporate/Philanthropic Funding Path, 2009  
Total Local Corp./Phil. Funding $12,156,373       
Originating Funding Source Program Name/Description Sub-recipient(s) Annual Funding ($) 
Columbus Foundation* Youth programs Multiple recipients 367,480 
JPMorgan Chase Foundation** B-12 Education/Youth Services n/a 865,000 
Nationwide Foundation* Youth programs Multiple recipients                                   1,340,000 
Ohio Children's Foundation* Youth programs Multiple recipients 56,932 
Osteopathic Heritage Foundation* Youth programs Multiple recipients 150,000 
UWCO* Youth programs Multiple recipients 9,375,961 
      *Local Corporation/ Philanthropic funder has provided detailed information by sub-recipient. Please see electronic inventory for details. 
      **Resource information for this funder is only available as an aggregate of funds for the activity category. 
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Total Health and Disabilities Funding $2,699,287,723
Total Public Funding $2,688,117,596
Total Private Funding $11,170,127
 
Table 9A: Health and Disabilities Resources: Federal Public Funding Path, 2009  
Total Federal Public Funding $1,107,124,166           
Originating Funding Source Program Name/Description State Recipient Franklin Co. Recipient* Sub-recipient(s) Annual Funding ($) 
ED: OSERS Centers for Independent Living MOBILE 206,246 
ED: OSERS Vocational Rehabilitation grants ORSC Multiple recipients 6,435,435 
 
HHS 
Coordinated Services and Access to Research 
for Women, Infants, and Children 
ODH n/a 
 
1,418,390 
HHS Emergency Medical Services for Children ODPS n/a 110,902 
 
HHS Family Planning Services 
 
Planned Parenthood of Central 
Ohio  
5,735,897 
HHS Healthy Start Initiative Columbus Public Health 743,629 
HHS Maternal and Child Health ODH n/a 962,917 
HHS Nurse Faculty Loan Program OSU 24,325 
HHS Poison Control Stabilization ODH n/a 407,054 
HHS Title XX- Homemaker services FCDJFS Catholic Social Services 110,574 
HHS Social Service Block Grant ADAMH 1,079,604 
HHS Adult Day care and transportation FCDJFS 220,015 
HHS Home Health Aide FCDJFS Senior Independence 53,695 
 
HHS Legal Services 
 
FCDJFS 
Franklin County Probate 
Court 
529,954 
HHS Homemaker services FCDJFS Senior Independence 83,663 
 
HHS Respite for Caregivers 
 
FCDJFS 
Isabelle Ridgway Nursing 
Center 
28,169 
HHS Meals FCDJFS Lifecare Alliance 1,296,147 
HHS TANF FCDJFS Catholic Social Services 72,272 
 
HHS Counseling 
 
FCDJFS 
Directions for Youth and 
Families 
29,070 
 
HHS Protective Services for Adults 
 
FCDJFS 
Franklin County Office of 
Aging 
730,766 
 
HHS Determining disability 
 
FCDJFS 
Behavioral Science 
Specialists 
1,199,701 
 
HHS 
Service coordination for child disability 
programs  
FCDJFS 
Center for Child and Family 
Advocacy 
216,750 
HHS Child disability assistance FCDJFS YMCA 58,758 
HHS Respite for pregnant women FCDJFS Columbus Public Health 99,995 
HHS Interpreting services for Deaf persons FCDJFS Deaf Services Center 46,799 
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Table 9A: Health and Disabilities Resources: Federal Public Funding Path, 2009 (cont.) 
Total Federal Public Funding $1,107,124,166           
Originating Funding Source Program Name/Description State Recipient Franklin Co. Recipient* Sub-recipient(s) Annual Funding ($) 
HHS Help Me Grow ODJFS FCDJFS 954,091 
HHS Title XX ADAMH 889,034 
HHS: ACF Community-based Abstinence Education ODH n/a 989,808 
 
HHS: ACF 
University Centers for Excellence in 
Developmental Disabilities Education  
OSU 
 
520,000 
 
HHS: CDC 
Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome (AIDS) 
Activity 
ODH n/a 
 
77,260 
HHS: CDC Investigations and Technical Assistance ODH n/a 40,153,301 
HHS: CDC Injury Prevention and Control Research Children’s Research Institute 1,012,231 
HHS: CDC Tuberculosis Control Columbus Public Health 62,500 
HHS: CMS Medicaid (Elderly) ODJFS FCDJFS                         124,513,526  
HHS: CMS Medicaid (Blind) ODJFS FCDJFS                                476,660  
HHS: CMS Medicaid (Disabled) ODJFS FCDJFS                          374,413,030  
HHS: CMS Medicaid (Ohio Works First and related) ODJFS FCDJFS                          216,294,321  
HHS: CMS Medicaid (Healthy Start) ODJFS FCDJFS                           54,543,701  
HHS: CMS Medicaid (Foster Care) ODJFS FCCS                             5,974,385  
HHS: CMS Medicaid (Adoption Assistance) ODJFS FCCS                             3,577,935  
HHS: CMS Medicaid (Transitional) ODJFS n/a                           17,894,991  
HHS: CMS Medicaid (Nursing Facilities)l ODJFS n/a                         226,024,320  
HHS: CMS State Children's Insurance Program (CHIP) ODJFS n/a 14,955,921 
HHS: CMS Provision of Part D Drugs Ohio Dept of Aging n/a 18,677 
 
HHS: SAMHSA 
Consolidated Knowledge Development and 
Application Program  
n/a 
 
525,000 
 
HHS: SAMHSA 
Drug-free Communities Support Program 
Grants  
n/a 
 
100,000 
HHS: SAMHSA Residential alcohol treatment ODJFS FCDJFS 731,294 
 
HHS: SAMHSA 
Prevention Services- Substance Abuse 
Prevention and Treatment (SAPT) Block Grant 
ODADAS n/a 
 
221,459 
HUD Medical Home Initiative Franklin County AccessHealth Columbus 300,000 
*Indicates when funds initially enter in Franklin County's funding stream.
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Table 9B: Health and Disabilities Resources: State Public Funding Path, 2009  
Total State Public Funding $1,083,810,471         
Originating Funding Source Program Name/Description Franklin Co. Recipient* Sub-recipient(s) Annual Funding ($) 
ODADAS ADAMH Amethyst 1,413,100 
 
ODADAS 
Prevention Services- Substance Abuse 
Prevention and Treatment (SAPT) Block Grant 
ADAMH 
 
8,490,331 
ODADAS Youth-led prevention n/a 18,908 
ODADAS & ODMH ADAMH programs ADAMH 33,958,783 
ODH HIV Prevention Columbus AIDS Task Force 52,000 
ODH Public Health Infrastructure FCBH 142,230 
ODH Various programs Nationwide Children's Hospital 954,909 
ODH Save Our Sight Children's Protective Eyewear Ohio Ophthalmological Society 400,000 
 
ODH Sickle Cell Statewide Family Support 
Ohio Sickle Cell and Health 
Association  
90,000 
 
ODH Autism Diagnosis Education Pilot 
American Academy of 
Pediatrics- Ohio Chapter  
800,000 
ODH Public Health Programs Columbus Public Health 11,829,078 
ODJFS Medicaid (Elderly)- state match FCDJFS Multiple recipients                         124,513,526 
ODJFS Medicaid (Blind)- state match FCDJFS Multiple recipients                             476,660 
ODJFS Medicaid (Disabled)- state match FCDJFS Multiple recipients                         374,413,030 
 
ODJFS 
Medicaid (Ohio Works First and related)- state 
match 
FCDJFS Multiple recipients                          216,294,321 
ODJFS Medicaid (Healthy Start)- state match FCDJFS Multiple recipients                           54,543,701 
ODJFS Medicaid (Foster Care)- state match FCCS Multiple recipients                             5,974,385 
ODJFS Medicaid (Adoption Assistance)- state match FCCS Multiple recipients                            3,577,935 
ODJFS Medicaid (Transitional)- state match n/a                          17,894,991 
ODJFS Medicaid (Nursing Facilities)- state match n/a                        226,024,320 
ODMH Fire Escape Powell House 2,900 
ODMH Mental Health Block Grant ADAMH 1,942,366 
ODMH Operating support FCDJFS Powell House, Bon-Ing Inc 3,000 
*Indicates when funds initially enter in Franklin County's funding stream.
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Table 9C: Health and Disabilities Resources: Local Public Funding Path, 2009  
Total Local Public Funding $497,182,959       
Originating Funding Source Program Name/Description Sub-recipient(s) Annual Funding ($) 
ADAMH Levy Multiple programs Multiple recipients 120,791,730 
City of Columbus Abuse Invention- Alcohol/Drug Treatment Maryhaven 485,319 
City of Columbus Support Services for Disabled Voice Corps 65,651 
City of Columbus Support Services for Disabled LifeCare Alliance 279,162 
City of Columbus & Franklin County ADAMH programs ADAMH 2,549,296 
Columbus Public Health Public Health Programs Multiple recipients 19,303,319 
FCBDD Levy FCBDD programs Multiple recipients 128,590,000 
Franklin County Education and Healthy Life Support 
Central Ohio Diabetes 
Association 
200,000 
Franklin County Infrastructure maintenance 
Central Ohio Trauma 
System 
64,824 
Franklin County HIV Prevention Columbus AIDS Task Force 75,000 
Franklin County Health Center operations 
Columbus Neighborhood 
Health Center 1 
378,841 
Franklin County Health Care Expansion 
Columbus Neighborhood 
Health Center 2 
400,000 
Franklin County TB Control Program Columbus Public Health 2,200,000 
Franklin County Influenza campaign FCBH 150,000 
FCCS Levy FCCS programs Multiple recipients 221,649,817 
 
Table 9D: Health and Disabilities Resources: Local Private Corporate/Philanthropic Funding Path, 2009  
Total Local Corp./Phil. Funding $11,170,127       
Originating Funding Source Program Name/Description Sub-recipient(s) Annual Funding ($) 
Cardinal Health Foundation* Multiple programs Multiple recipients 1,826,174 
CMAF* Multiple programs Multiple recipients 1,518,086 
Columbus Foundation* Multiple programs Multiple recipients 315,300 
JPMorgan Chase Foundation** Health and disabilities n/a 2,000,000 
Limited Brands Foundation** Health and disabilities n/a 2,000,000 
Nationwide Foundation* Multiple programs Multiple recipients 267,000 
Ohio Children's Foundation* Health and disabilities Multiple recipients 5,500 
Osteopathic Heritage Foundation LifeCare Alliance LifeCare Alliance 100,000 
UWCO* Multiple programs Multiple recipients 3,128,067 
WFCO Getting Ahead in a Just - Getting - By World Mental Health America 10,000 
       *Local Corporation/ Philanthropic funder has provided detailed information by sub-recipient. Please see electronic inventory for details. 
       **Resource information for this funder is only available as an aggregate of funds for the activity category. 
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Total Housing Funding $481,616,339
Total Public Funding $479,217,697
Total Private Funding $2,398,642
 
Table 10A: Housing Resources: Federal Public Funding Path, 2009  
Total Federal Public Funding $314,913,931           
Originating Funding Source Program Name/Description State Recipient Franklin Co. Recipient* Sub-recipient(s) Annual Funding ($) 
USDA: RCD Very LMI Housing Loans Multiple recipients 350,100 
HHS Home Weatherization Assistance Program ODOD Multiple recipients 12,743,848 
HHS HEAP Administrative Grant ODOD Multiple recipients 14,419,530 
HHS Home Weatherization Assistance Program ODOD n/a 1,734,892 
HUD Housing Counseling Assistance Program n/a 121,208 
HUD Lower Income Housing Assistance Program CMHA 1,838,200 
 
HUD 
Mortgage Insurance- Homes for LMI 
Families  
Multiple recipients 
 
12,272,220 
 
HUD 
Multi-family Assisted Housing Reform and 
Affordability Act  
n/a 
 
6,523,293 
HUD Multi-family Housing Service Coordinators n/a 2,179,434 
HUD Property Improvement Loan Insurance n/a 258,837 
HUD Public and Indian Housing Columbus Public Health 10,537,821 
HUD Public Housing Capital Funds n/a 7,176,578 
HUD Rehabilitation Mortgage Insurance n/a 15,123,826 
 
HUD 
Section 8 Housing Assistance Payment 
Program  
n/a 
 
127,265,773 
HUD Section 8 Housing Choice Vouchers Multiple recipients 71,544,197 
HUD Supportive Housing for the Elderly Multiple recipients 3,775,645 
 
HUD 
Supportive Housing for Persons with 
Disabilities  
Multiple recipients 
 
1,059,833 
HUD Affordable Housing Development OHFA n/a 3,887,653 
HUD: CPD Affordable Housing Opportunity Fund City of Columbus DOD 682,307 
HUD: CPD Consolidated Plan City of Columbus DOD 120,000 
HUD: CPD Fair Housing Services Contract City of Columbus DOD 105,456 
HUD: CPD Fiscal Office City of Columbus DOD 291,020 
HUD: CPD Homeowner Assistance Staff City of Columbus DOD 1,125,662 
HUD: CPD Housing Administration City of Columbus DOD 147,370 
HUD: CPD Housing Development and Finance Staff City of Columbus DOD 80,924 
HUD: CPD Housing Services Staff City of Columbus DOD 112,557 
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Table 10A: Housing Resources: Federal Public Funding Path, 2009 (cont.) 
Total Federal Public Funding $314,913,931           
Originating Funding Source Program Name/Description State Recipient Franklin Co. Recipient* Sub-recipient(s) Annual Funding ($) 
HUD: CPD Loan Servicing Contract City of Columbus DOD 110,000 
HUD: CPD Affordable Housing Opportunity Fund City of Columbus DOD 3,293,281 
 
HUD: CPD 
American Dream Downpayment Initiative 
(ADDI)  
City of Columbus DOD 
 
45,243 
 
HUD: CPD 
Community Housing Development 
Organization Operating Grant  
City of Columbus DOD 
 
235,234 
 
HUD: CPD 
Community Housing Development 
Organization Set-Aside  
City of Columbus DOD 
 
705,703 
HUD: CPD HOME Administration City of Columbus DOD 470,469 
HUD: CPD Emergency Shelter Grant City of Columbus DOD CSB 284,759 
HUD: CPD HOME Funds City of Columbus 5,239,910 
 
HUD: CPD 
Homelessness Prevention and Rapid Re-
housing Program  
City of Columbus 
 
2,642,649 
HUD: CPD HOPWA Funds City of Columbus 667,342 
HUD: CPD Lead Hazard Reduction Demonstration City of Columbus 4,000,000 
HUD: CPD Affordable Housing Opportunity Fund Columbus Public Health 641,000 
HUD: CPD HOME Funds Franklin County 964,663 
HUD: CPD ESG Funds Franklin County CSB 80,073 
HUD: CPD AIDS Housing Program Staff Columbus Public Health 55,421 
*Indicates when funds initially enter in Franklin County's funding stream.
 
Table 10B: Housing Resources: State Public Funding Path, 2009  
Total State Public Funding $147,402,353        
Originating Funding Source Program Name/Description Franklin Co. Recipient* Sub-recipient(s) Annual Funding ($) 
ODOD Emergency Shelter CSB 507,673 
ODOD Local Government Service Fund City of Columbus 50,000 
ODOD OHTF- Ohio Housing Trust Fund Columbus AIDS Task Force 4,562,100 
OHFA First time homebuyer closed mortgages n/a 142,282,580 
*Indicates when funds initially enter in Franklin County's funding stream.
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Table 10C: Housing Resources: Local Public Funding Path, 2009  
Total Local Public Funding $16,901,413      
Originating Funding Source Program Name/Description Sub-recipient(s) Annual Funding ($) 
City of Columbus DOD Building Services Multiple recipients 3,765,707 
City of Columbus DOD Housing Multiple recipients 3,320,439 
City of Columbus Housing and Emergency Shelter CSB 3,720,488 
Franklin County Affordable Housing Trust n/a 3,000,000 
Franklin County Foreclosure Assistance Multiple recipients 100,000 
Franklin County Housing and Emergency Shelter CSB 2,994,779 
 
Table 10D: Housing Resources: Local Private Corporate/Philanthropic Funding Path, 2009  
Total Local Corp./Phil. Funding $2,398,642      
Originating Funding Source Program Name/Description Sub-recipient(s) Annual Funding ($) 
 
Columbus Foundation Community Development and Housing 
Community Development 
Collaborative of Greater 
Columbus 
125,000 
JPMorgan Chase Foundation** Housing n/a 300,000 
Nationwide Foundation* Housing Multiple recipients 220,000 
UWCO* Housing  Multiple recipients 1,743,642 
WFCO 
Homeownership Counseling for Single 
Female Households 
Homes on the Hill CDC 10,000 
*Local Corporation/ Philanthropic funder has provided detailed information by sub-recipient. Please see electronic inventory for details. 
**Resource information for this funder is only available as an aggregate of funds for the activity category.
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Total Neighborhood Improvement Services Funding $50,465,139
Total Public Funding $44,612,435
Total Private Funding $5,852,704
 
Table 11A: Neighborhood Improvement Services Resources: Federal Public Funding Path, 2009  
Total Federal Public Funding $21,101,646           
Originating Funding Source Program Name/Description State Recipient Franklin Co. Recipient* Sub-recipient(s) Annual Funding ($) 
HUD: CPD CDBG- Special purpose grants ODOD Multiple recipients 1,000,000 
HUD: CPD Shelter Plus Care City of Columbus 2,472,091 
HUD: CPD Neighborhood Pride Staff City of Columbus DOD 100,727 
HUD: CPD Code Enforcement City of Columbus DOD 681,881 
HUD: CPD Environmental Nuisance City of Columbus DOD 250,130 
HUD: CPD Land Reutilization Program City of Columbus DOD 122,453 
HUD: CPD Neighborhood Liaisons City of Columbus DOD 430,160 
HUD: CPD Administrative Support City of Columbus DOD 64,684 
HUD: CPD Fiscal Office City of Columbus DOD 93,048 
HUD: CPD Grants Management Staff City of Columbus DOD 388,226 
HUD: CPD CDBG City of Columbus 6,457,750 
HUD: CPD CDBG-R City of Columbus 1,728,023 
HUD: CPD Neighborhood Stabilization Program City of Columbus 5,711,473 
HUD: CPD CDBG- Urgent Repair Franklin County FCBH 350,000 
HUD: CPD CDBG- Handicap Accessible Franklin County FCBH 100,000 
HUD: CPD CDBG- Urgent Sewer Franklin County FCBH 100,000 
 
HUD: CPD 
Housing Opportunities for Persons with 
AIDS (HOPWA) 
ODOD Columbus Public Health 
 
1,051,000 
*Indicates when funds initially enter in Franklin County's funding stream.
 
Table 11B: Neighborhood Improvement Services Resources: State Public Funding Path, 2009  
Total State Public Funding $9,396,504         
Originating Funding Source Program Name/Description Franklin Co. Recipient* Sub-recipient(s) Annual Funding ($) 
ODOD Ohio Historic Preservation Tax Credit n/a 9,396,504 
 
*Indicates when funds initially enter in Franklin County's funding stream.
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Table 11C: Neighborhood Improvement Services Resources: Local Public Funding Path, 2009  
Total Local Public Funding $14,114,285       
Originating Funding Source Program Name/Description Sub-recipient(s) Annual Funding ($) 
City of Columbus DOD Neighborhood Services Multiple recipients 10,187,702 
City of Columbus DOD Planning Multiple recipients 1,244,795 
City of Columbus Emergency Human Service Fund 
Community Research 
Partners 
124,647 
City of Columbus Neighborhood Assistance 
Columbus Housing 
Partnership 
87,175 
Franklin County Support 
Franklin Park 
Conservatory 
475,000 
Franklin County 
Comprehensive Community Access 
Program 
COSI 325,000 
Franklin County Campaign to Sustain Mid-Ohio Foodbank 500,000 
Franklin County Franklin County Fairgrounds Agricultural Society 3,300 
Franklin County Scioto Mile City of Columbus 1,166,666 
 
Table 11D: Neighborhood Improvement Services Resources: Local Private Corporate/Philanthropic Funding Path, 2009  
Total Local Corp./Phil. Funding $5,852,704       
Originating Funding Source Program Name/Description Sub-recipient(s) Annual Funding ($) 
Columbus Foundation* Neighborhood Improvement  Multiple recipients 1,122,648 
JPMorgan Chase Foundation** Neighborhood Improvement  n/a 505,000 
Wolfe Foundation** Neighborhood Improvement  n/a 2,010,000 
UWCO* Neighborhood Improvement  Multiple recipients 2,215,056 
*Local Corporation/ Philanthropic funder has provided detailed information by sub-recipient. Please see electronic inventory for details. 
**Resource information for this funder is only available as an aggregate of funds for the activity category.
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Total Safety Funding $25,213,336
Total Public Funding $22,920,258
Total Private Funding $2,293,078 
 
Table 12A: Safety Resources: Federal Public Funding Path, 2009  
Total Federal Public Funding $15,623,699           
Originating Funding Source Program Name/Description State Recipient Franklin Co. Recipient* Sub-recipient(s) Annual Funding ($) 
 
ED 
Safe and Drug-Free Schools and 
Communities (National programs) 
ODE n/a 
 
418,540 
 
ED 
Safe and Drug-Free Schools and 
Communities (State grants) 
ODE n/a 
 
821,786 
DOJ Byrne Grant- Law Enforcement ODPS: OCJS n/a 400,000 
DOJ Byrne Grant- Justice Assistance ODPS: OCJS n/a 998,541 
DOJ Forensic Casework Backlog ODPS: OCJS n/a 95,218 
DOJ Forensic Science Improvement Grant ODPS: OCJS n/a 425,673 
 
DOJ 
Community Prosecution and Project Safe 
Neighborhoods 
ODPS: OCJS n/a 
 
431,163 
DOJ Crime Victim Assistance OEO n/a 69,811 
DOJ Drug Court Discretionary Grant ODPS: OCJS n/a 3,945,951 
DOJ State Criminal Alien Assistance Program ODRC n/a 280,000 
DOJ Violence Against Women Formula Grant ODPS: OCJS n/a 638,091 
DOJ Enforcing underage drinking laws ODADAS n/a 350,000 
DOJ Anti-gang Initiative ODPS: OCJS n/a 231,230 
 
DOJ 
Residential Substance Abuse Treatment for 
State Prisoners 
ODPS: OCJS n/a 
 
278,229 
DOJ Juvenile Accountability Block Grant ODYS n/a 1,350,032 
 
DOJ 
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention 
ODYS n/a 
 
1,968,030 
DOJ Title V- Delinquency Prevention Program ODYS n/a 46,802 
DOJ Safety programs FCHSJP 2,172,854 
DOT State and Community Highway Safety OEO n/a 211,538 
HHS: ACF Legal Services FCDJFS 94,942 
HHS: ACF Operation of Parent Resource Line FCDJFS 98,996 
HHS: ACF Child Abuse and Neglection Prevention FCDJFS 296,272 
*Indicates when funds initially enter in Franklin County's funding stream.
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Table 12B: Safety Resources: State Public Funding Path, 2009  
Total State Public Funding $6,261,233         
Originating Funding Source Program Name/Description Franklin Co. Recipient* Sub-recipient(s) Annual Funding ($) 
ODHS State Homeland Security Grant Program FCHSJP 946,220 
ODHS Urban Area Securities Initiative FCHSJP 4,720,000 
ODHS Metropolitan Medical Response System FCHSJP 258,145 
 
ODHS 
Supplemental Emergency Management 
Performance Grant Program 
FCHSJP 
 
36,868 
ODHS Non-Profit Security Grant Program FCHSJP 300,000 
 
*Indicates when funds initially enter in Franklin County's funding stream.
  
        
Table 12C: Safety Resources: Local Public Funding Path, 2009  
Total Local Public Funding $1,035,326       
Originating Funding Source Program Name/Description Sub-recipient(s) Annual Funding ($) 
City of Columbus Emergency Human Service Fund 
Strategies Against 
Violence- SAVE 
66,482 
City of Columbus Crisis Counseling Huckleberry House 49,862 
City of Columbus Abuse Invention- Alcohol/Drug Treatment Amethyst Inc 59,834 
City of Columbus Conflict Resolution 
Columbus Urban 
League 
17,763 
City of Columbus Material Assistance Community Kitchen 33,408 
City of Columbus Conflict Resolution 
Community Mediation 
Services of Central Ohio 
87,257 
City of Columbus Material Assistance 
Gladden Community 
House 
81,440 
City of Columbus Material Assistance JOIN 19,197 
City of Columbus Conflict Resolution 
Legal Aid Society of 
Columbus 
56,510 
City of Columbus Material Assistance 
St. Stephen's 
Community House 
132,981 
Franklin County Community safety 
New Years Eve 
Sponsorship 
15,000 
Franklin County Community safety Veterans Memorial 30,000 
FCCS Domestic Violence Advocacy 
Legal Aid Society of 
Columbus 
419,000 
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Table 12D: Safety Resources: Local Private Corporate/Philanthropic Funding Path, 2009  
Total Local Corp./Phil. Funding $2,293,078       
Originating Funding Source Program Name/Description Sub-recipient(s) Annual Funding ($) 
CCAFV* Support Healthcare Taskforce Multiple recipients 618,309 
Columbus Foundation* Safety Multiple recipients 17,305 
UWCO* Safety Multiple recipients 1,641,964 
WFCO* Safety Multiple recipients 15,500 
*Local Corporation/ Philanthropic funder has provided detailed information by sub-recipient. Please see electronic inventory for details. 
**Resource information for this funder is only available as an aggregate of funds for the activity category.
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Total Social and Community Services Funding $223,192,650
Total Public Funding $207,914,493
Total Private Funding $15,278,157
 
Table 13A: Social and Community Services Resources Federal Public Funding Path, 2009  
Total Federal Public Funding $198,995,838           
Originating Funding Source Program Name/Description State Recipient Franklin Co. Recipient* Sub-recipient(s) Annual Funding ($) 
ED Title III COAAA 4,749,943 
HHS CSBG Impact CAA 2,385,054 
 
HHS: ACF 
Healthy Marriage Promotion & Responsible 
Fatherhood Grants 
OEO n/a 
 
544,140 
 
HHS: ACF Mentoring Children of Prisoners 
 
Big Brother Big Sister of 
Central Ohio  
900,000 
 
HHS: ACF 
New Assets for Independence 
Demonstration Program 
Ohio CDC Association n/a 
 
522,369 
HHS: ACF SSBG ODJFS n/a 6,579,645 
HHS: ACF TANF ODJFS n/a 64,034,872 
HHS: ACF Transitional Living for Homeless Youth n/a 200,000 
 
HHS: ACF 
Developmental Disabilities Basic Support 
and Advocacy Grants  
FCBDD 
 
4,220,043 
HHS: ACF Child Abuse and Neglect Grants FCCS 928,480 
HHS: ACF Child Welfare Grants FCCS 736,387 
HHS: ACF Children's Justice Grants FCCS 592,755 
 
HHS: ACF 
Chafee Education and Training Vouchers 
Program (ETV) 
ODJFS n/a 
 
1,454,172 
HHS: ACF Family Violence Prevention and Service ODPS:OCJS n/a 231,230 
 
HHS: ACF 
Voting Access for Individuals with 
Disabilities 
ORSC n/a 
 
542,326 
HHS: ACF Provide Family Support Services FCCS 1,150,000 
 
HHS: ACF 
Interactive Video for use in the Hispanic 
Community  
E-video Productions Inc 
 
58,703 
HHS: ACF Earned Income Tax Credit UWCO 93,005 
HHS: ACF Information and Referral FIRSTLINK 415,390 
HHS: ACF Family-based counseling services Jewish Family Services 12,880 
HHS: AOA Title IV and II discretionary Projects COAAA 792,479 
 
HHS: AOA 
Title III, Part B- Grants for Supportive 
Service  
COAAA 
 
855,656 
 
HHS: AOA 
Title III, Part D- Disease Prevention & 
Health  
COAAA 
 
83,055 
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Table 13A: Social and Community Services Resources: Federal Public Funding Path, 2009 (cont.) 
Total Federal Public Funding $198,995,838           
Originating Funding Source Program Name/Description State Recipient Franklin Co. Recipient* Sub-recipient(s) Annual Funding ($) 
HHS: AOA Title VII, Ch. 2- Long term care COAAA 40,000 
HHS: AOA Title VII, Ch. 3- Prevention of Elder Abuse COAAA 38,762 
HHS: AOA Title II, Part C- Nutrition Services COAAA 1,033,940 
HHS: AOA National Family Caregiver Support ODA n/a 194,033 
HHS: AOA Nutrition Services Incentive Program ODA n/a 488,823 
 
HUD: CPD 
Homeless Prevention and Crisis Transition 
Program 
ODH n/a 
 
116,590 
HUD: CPD Pregnancy Support Program ODH n/a 94,039 
HUD: CPD Sexual Health Awareness Program ODH n/a 104,036 
VA All Volunteer Force Educational Assistance n/a 7,650,300 
 
VA 
Automobiles and Adaptive Equipment for 
Disable Veterans  
n/a 
 
60,779 
VA Burial Expenses Allowance for Veterans n/a 12,090 
 
VA 
Pension for Non-Service-Connected 
Disability for Veterans  
n/a 
 
10,991,064 
 
VA 
Pension for  Veterans Surviving Spouse and 
Children  
n/a 
 
2,374,434 
 
VA 
Post-Vietnam Era Veterans' Educational 
Assistance  
n/a 
 
2,422 
 
VA 
Survivors and Dependents Educational 
Assistance  
n/a 
 
1,160,411 
VA Veterans Compensation for Service n/a 69,758,125 
 
VA 
Veterans Dependency and Indemnity 
Compensation for Service  
n/a 
 
11,711,363 
 
VA 
Vocational Rehabilitation for Disabled 
Veterans  
n/a 
 
319,628 
VA Life Insurance for Veterans n/a 762,415 
*Indicates when funds initially enter in Franklin County's funding stream.
 
Table 13B: Social and Community Services Resources: State Public Funding Path, 2009  
Total State Public Funding $3,900,000         
Originating Funding Source Program Name/Description Franklin Co. Recipient* Sub-recipient(s) Annual Funding ($) 
 
ODOD 
OHTF- Ohio Housing Trust Fund- Homeless 
Program 
n/a 
 
3,900,000 
 
*Indicates when funds initially enter in Franklin County's funding stream.
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Table 13C: Social and Community Services Resources: Local Public Funding Path, 2009  
Total Local Public Funding $5,018,655       
Originating Funding Source Program Name/Description Sub-recipient(s) Annual Funding ($) 
City of Columbus Senior Companion Catholic Social Services 10,804
City of Columbus Senior Care Catholic Social Services 21,023
City of Columbus African-American Male Initiative Columbus Urban League 150,000
City of Columbus Emergency Human Service Fund 
Cambodian Mutual 
Assistance Association 
32,722 
City of Columbus Emergency Human Service Fund 
Community Refugee 
Immigration Services 
118,006 
City of Columbus Emergency Human Service Fund 
Northwest Counseling 
Services 
29,086 
City of Columbus Refugee/resettlement 
Asian American 
Community Services 
17,234 
City of Columbus Senior Volunteers FIRSTLINK 12,580
City of Columbus Information and Referral FIRSTLINK 79,501
City of Columbus Adult DAY CARE 
Heritage Day Health 
Centers 
16,621 
City of Columbus Refugee/resettlement 
Somali Community 
Association 
24,804 
City of Columbus Material Assistance UWCO 83,103
City of Columbus Resource Center Stonewall Columbus 41,551
City of Columbus Community relations Multiple recipients 886,726
Franklin County Various programs Multiple recipients 1,397,850
FCCS Levy FCCS programs Multiple recipients 2,097,044
 
Table 13D: Social and Community Services Resources: Local Private Corporate/Philanthropic Funding Path, 2009  
Total Local Corp./Phil. Funding $15,278,157       
Originating Funding Source Program Name/Description Sub-recipient(s) Annual Funding ($) 
Columbus Foundation* Multiple programs Multiple recipients 4,347,610 
Huntington Foundation** Social Service  n/a 4,499,131 
JPMorgan Chase Foundation** Social Service  n/a 91,000 
Limited Brands Foundation** Social Service  n/a 1,709,457 
Nationwide Foundation* Multiple programs Multiple recipients 946,000 
Ohio Children's Foundation* Multiple programs  Multiple recipients 20,000 
Osteopathic Heritage Foundation* Multiple programs  Multiple recipients 250,000 
UWCO* Multiple programs Multiple recipients 4,230,297 
WFCO* Multiple programs  Multiple recipients 28,060 
Wolfe Foundation** Social Service  n/a 829,000 
*Local Corporation/ Philanthropic funder has provided detailed information by sub-recipient. Please see electronic inventory for details. 
**Resource information for this funder is only available as an aggregate of funds for the activity category.
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Total Transportation/Infrastructure Funding $126,937,762
Total Public Funding $126,572,215
Total Private Funding $365,547    
 
Table 14A: Transportation/Infrastructure Resources: Federal Public Funding Path, 2009  
Total Federal Public Funding $48,477,770           
Originating Funding Source Program Name/Description State Recipient Franklin Co. Recipient* Sub-recipient(s) Annual Funding ($) 
DOT New Freedom Grants ODOT n/a 984,927 
 
DOT 
Capital Assistance Program for Elderly and 
Disabled Persons 
ODOT n/a 
 
107,852 
DOT Capital Investment Grants ODOT Multiple recipients 7,092,574 
DOT Formula Grants ODOT Multiple recipients 29,690,952 
DOT Metropolitan Planning Grants ODOT n/a 904,187 
DOT: FHA Highway Planning and Construction ODOT Multiple recipients 7,005,508 
 
DOT: FTA RR Crossing Protection and Reconstruction 
 
Ohio Rail Developmental 
Commission  
596,958 
HHS Transportation Services FCDJFS 1,500 
HHS Title XX- Transportation FCDJFS 103,500 
HHS Medicaid Transportation Services FCDJFS 1,982,312 
HHS LEAP Transportation FCDJFS 7,500 
*Indicates when funds initially enter in Franklin County's funding stream.
 
Table 14B: Transportation/Infrastructure Resources: State Public Funding Path, 2009  
Total State Public Funding $50,080,843         
Originating Funding Source Program Name/Description Franklin Co. Recipient* Sub-recipient(s) Annual Funding ($) 
ODOD TechCenter South MORPC Columbus (CORF) 3,000,000 
 
ODOD Grandview Yards MORPC 
Grandview Heights 
(CORF) 
847,755 
ODOD Science & Technology Campus Corporation MORPC Columbus (JRS) 2,334,992 
ODOD US 33/SR 161/Post Road Improvements MORPC Dublin (JRS) 2,726,400 
ODOD Former Columbus Coated Fabrics Site MORPC Columbus (CORF) 3,000,000 
ODOT Federal funded transportation programs Multiple agencies 7,591,865 
ODOT State funded transportation programs Multiple agencies 13,063,634 
OPWC Road improvements MORPC 17,516,198 
 
*Indicates when funds initially enter in Franklin County's funding stream.
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Table 14C: Transportation/Infrastructure Resources: Local Public Funding Path, 2009  
Total Local Public Funding $28,013,602       
Originating Funding Source Program Name/Description Sub-recipient(s) Annual Funding ($) 
City of Columbus DPS Public Service programs Multiple recipients 26,782,794 
City of Columbus Support Services for Disabled n/a 60,663 
MORPC Transportation and Infrastructure Services n/a 1,170,145 
 
Table 14D: Transportation/Infrastructure Resources: Local Private Corporate/Philanthropic Funding Path, 2009  
Total Local Corp./Phil. Funding $365,547       
Originating Funding Source Program Name/Description Sub-recipient(s) Annual Funding ($) 
UWCO* Special Transportation Multiple recipients 365,547 
*Local Corporation/ Philanthropic funder has provided detailed information by sub-recipient. Please see electronic inventory for details. 
**Resource information for this funder is only available as an aggregate of funds for the activity category.
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Total Workforce Development and Training / Higher Education $423,422,320
Total Public Funding $422,944,320
Total Private Funding $478,000
 
Table 15A: Workforce Development and Training / Higher Education Resources: Federal Public Funding Path, 2009  
Total Federal Public Funding $416,184,540           
Originating Funding Source Program Name/Description State Recipient Franklin Co. Recipient* Sub-recipient(s) Annual Funding ($) 
ED Child Care Access Means Parents in School Multiple recipients 163,633 
ED Federal Direct Student Loans Multiple recipients 266,100,667 
 
ED 
Gaining Early Awareness and Readiness for 
Undergraduate Programs 
OEO n/a 
 
3,300,000 
ED: OELA Foreign Language Assistance ODE n/a 182,961 
ED: OPE High Education- Institutional Aid n/a 764,365 
ED: OPE Robert C. Byrd Honors Scholarships Multiple recipients 1,504,500 
ED: OPE Jacob K. Javits Fellowships OSU Multiple recipients 588,100 
ED: OVAE Tech-Prep Education ODE Multiple recipients 4,316,849 
ED: OVAE Vocational Education ODE Multiple recipients 46,957,721 
ED: OVAE ABLE Program OBR Multiple recipients 1,675,444 
ED: OFSA Federal Pell Grant Program ODE n/a 76,467,028 
 
ED: OFSA 
Federal Supplemental Educational 
Opportunity Grants 
ODE n/a 
 
3,527,150 
ED: OFSA Federal Work Study Program ODE Multiple recipients 6,363,966 
ED: OFSA Leveraging Educational Assistance OEO n/a 2,533,339 
HHS Nursing Student Loans OSU 12,540 
 
HHS 
Scholarships for Health Professions 
Students from Disadvantaged Backgrounds  
OSU 
 
196,010 
HHS TANF FCDJFS 1,450,778 
HUD: CPD Public Service Competitive Fund City of Columbus DOD 79,489 
*Indicates when funds initially enter in Franklin County's funding stream.
 
Table 15B: Workforce Development and Training / Higher Education Resources: State Public Funding Path, 2009  
Total State Public Funding $6,577,180         
Originating Funding Source Program Name/Description Franklin Co. Recipient* Sub-recipient(s) Annual Funding ($) 
 OBR Able program (state match) n/a 2,659,435 
 ODE Multiple programs n/a 1,190,872 
 ODJFS Job readiness and skill training FCDJFS 2,726,872 
*Indicates when funds initially enter in Franklin County's funding stream.
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Table 15C: Workforce Development and Training / Higher Education Resources: Local Public Funding Path, 2009  
Total Local Public Funding $182,600       
Originating Funding Source Program Name/Description Sub-recipient(s) Annual Funding ($) 
City of Columbus Computer Equipment Grant Impact CAA 100,000 
City of Columbus Workforce Development Godman Guild Association 7,800 
City of Columbus Workforce Development Columbus Works 74,800 
 
Table 15D: Workforce Development and Training / Higher Education Resources: Local Private Corporate/Philanthropic Funding Path, 2009  
Total Local Corp./Phil. Funding $478,000       
Originating Funding Source Program Name/Description Sub-recipient(s) Annual Funding ($) 
JPMorgan Chase Foundation** 
Workforce development and 
training/higher education 
n/a 100,000 
Nationwide Foundation* General Operating  Grant Multiple recipients 342,500 
WFCO* Multiple programs Multiple recipients 35,500 
*Local Corporation/ Philanthropic funder has provided detailed information by sub-recipient. Please see electronic inventory for details. 
**Resource information for this funder is only available as an aggregate of funds for the activity category.
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Appendix A 
Table 16: Franklin County Resource Inventory, Glossary of Abbreviations 
Abbreviation Full Name 
ADAMH Alcohol, Drug, and Mental Health Board of Franklin County 
CCAFV Columbus Coalition Against Family Violence 
CDBG Community Development Block Grant 
City of Columbus DOD City of Columbus Department of Development 
City of Columbus DPS City of Columbus Department of Public Service 
CMAF Columbus Medical Association Foundation 
COAAA Central Ohio Area Agency on Aging 
Corp. Corporate 
COSI Center of Science and Industry 
CSBG Community Service Block Grant 
CSB Community Shelter Board 
DHS: FEMA U.S. Department of Homeland Security: Federal Emergency Management Agency 
DOJ U.S. Department of Justice 
DOJ: JAG U.S. Department of Justice: Justice Assistance Grants 
DOT U.S. Department of Transportation 
DOT: FHA U.S. Department of Transportation: Federal Highway Administration 
DOT: FTA U.S. Department of Transportation: Federal Transit Administration 
ED U.S. Department of Education 
ED: OELA U.S. Department of Education: Office of English Language Acquisition 
ED: OESE U.S. Department of Education: Office of Elementary and Secondary Education 
ED: OFSA U.S. Department of Education: Office of Federal Student Aid 
ED: OPE U.S. Department of Education: Office of Postsecondary Education 
ED: OSERS U.S. Department of Education: Office of Special Education and Rehabilitative Services 
ED: OVAE U.S. Department of Education: Office of Vocational and Adult Education  
ESG Emergency Shelter Grant 
FCBDD Franklin County Board of Developmental Disabilities 
FCBH Franklin County Board of Health 
FCCS Franklin County Children Services 
FCDJFS Franklin County Department of Job and Family Services 
FCEM Franklin County Emergency Management 
FCHSJP Franklin County Department of Homeland Security and Justice Programs 
GCAC Greater Columbus Arts Council 
HEAP Home Energy Assistance Program 
HHS U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 
HHS: ACF U.S. Department of Health and Human Services: Administration for Children and Families 
HHS: AOA U.S. Department of Health and Human Services: Administration on Aging 
HHS: CDC U.S. Department of Health and Human Services: Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 
HHS: CME U.S. Department of Health and Human Services: Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services 
HHS: SAMHSA U.S. Department of Health and Human Services: Substance Abuse & Mental Health Services Administration 
HOME HOME Investment Partnership Grant 
HOPWA Housing Opportunities for Persons with AIDS 
HUD U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development 
HUD: CPD U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development: Community Planning and Development 
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Table 16: Franklin County Resource Inventory, Glossary of Abbreviations (cont.) 
Abbreviation Full Name 
Impact CAA Impact Community Action Agency 
MOBILE Mid-Ohio Board for an Independent Living Environment 
MORPC Mid-Ohio Regional Planning Commission 
NEA National Endowment for the Arts 
OAC Ohio Arts Council 
OACAA Ohio Association of Community Action Agencies 
OBR Ohio Board of Regents 
OCF Ohio Children's Foundation 
ODA Ohio Department of Agriculture 
ODADAS Ohio Department of Alcohol and Drug Addiction Services 
ODE Ohio Department of Education 
ODH Ohio Department of Health 
ODHS Ohio Department of Homeland Security 
ODJFS Ohio Department of Job and Family Services 
ODMH Ohio Department of Mental Health 
ODOD Ohio Department of Development 
ODOT Ohio Department of Transportation 
ODPS Ohio Department of Public Safety 
ODPS: OCJS Ohio Department of Public Safety: Office of Criminal Justice Services 
ODRC Ohio Department of Rehabilitation and Correction 
ODYS Ohio Department of Youth Services 
OEMA Ohio Emergency Management Agency 
OEO Ohio Executive Offices 
OHFA Ohio Housing Finance Agency 
OPWC Ohio Public Works Commission 
ORSC Ohio Rehabilitation Services Commission 
OSU The Ohio State University 
Phil. Philanthropic 
SBA U.S. Small Business Association 
SSBG Social Services Block Grant 
TANF Temporary Assistance to Needy Families 
USDA: FNS U.S. Department of Agriculture: Food and Nutrition Services 
USDA: RD U.S. Department of Agriculture: Rural and Community Development 
UWCO United Way of Central Ohio 
VA U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs 
WFCO Women's Fund of Central Ohio 
Wolfe Foundation Robert F. Wolfe and Edgar T. Wolfe Foundation 
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Appendix B 
Table 17: Program/activity additions to the 2009 Resource Inventory 
Activity Category Activities Included in Resource Inventory* Not Included in
Resource Inventory
Housing (HSG) Public housing; Section 8 housing; special needs and supportive housing; housing and homeownership counseling and services; 
fair housing services; utility assistance; affordable housing development; foreclosure assistance; housing tax credits; first-time 
homebuyer mortgages; lead hazard control; Emergency Shelter Grants. 
Private lender mortgage loans. 
Economic Development and 
Employment (EDE) 
 
 
Workforce Development and 
Training/ Higher Education 
(WTH) 
Minority and women-owned business development; neighborhood business development; unemployment benefits, business 
development, economic development loans, grants, and tax credits; business technical assistance; and entrepreneurship 
programs. 
 
Employment training; workforce development; higher education financial aid; adult career training; adult basic education; 
incumbent worker training; and training tax credits. 
  
Basic/ Emergency Needs (BEN) 
 
 
Education and Youth Services 
(EYS) 
 
 
 
Health and Disabilities (HDB) 
 
 
Social and Community Services 
(SCS) 
 
 
Safety (SFY) 
TANF and food stamps; clothing and household goods; food/nutrition (WIC, School lunch, etc.); veterans financial assistance; 
Social Security for support of low-income individuals; FEMA and adult emergency assistance. 
 
Subsidized child care, early childhood care; pre-school and after school programs; child placement and adoption services; 
literacy and life skills training programs; youth/teen services; public school programs in the inventory include early childhood 
education, reading/mentoring, reform and federal student programs, summer remediation, supportive learning environments; 
and youth social services. 
 
Medicaid; physical health, mental health, HIV/AIDS, MR/DD; substance abuse services; services for seniors and persons with 
physical disabilities; wellness and health education; public and personal health services. 
 
Community building; settlement houses; general family services, social services, and case management; information and 
referral; senior services; neighborhood/community social service resource centers; outreach and advocacy; race relations and 
diversity programs; ethnic centers; immigrant and refugee services. 
 
Conflict resolution; crime prevention; domestic/family violence; child abuse/neglect; legal services; adult protective services; 
ex-offender services; domestic and juvenile court; juvenile delinquency. 
Private pensions, general social 
security benefits, child support. 
 
Funding for public schools’ general 
student instruction; operating/ 
instructional support for colleges and 
universities.  
 
Private health insurance; 
environmental health services; health 
inspection services; hospital funds. 
 
 
 
 
Police/sheriff departments; fire 
departments; other courts; jails, 
prisons and detention centers.  
Transportation/ Infrastructure 
(TIF) 
 
Art and Recreation (ARC) 
Public transportation; transportation for special needs and target populations; bikeway/walkway improvements; capital 
improvements; Federal Pavement and Bridge funds; roadwork development; Urban Infrastructure Recovery Funds.  
 
Community-based cultural arts and recreation programs targeted to low/ moderate income populations/ neighborhoods.  
 
Public school transportation. 
 
 
Festivals; museums; conservatories; 
performing arts; and zoos serving the 
general population.  
Neighborhood Improvement 
Services (NIS) 
Neighborhood empowerment programs; CDC operating support; neighborhood environmental improvement; code 
enforcement; planning. 
 
*Bold text indicates which activities are new to the 2009 Franklin County Resource Inventory 
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Appendix C 
Table 18: Source List 
Agency/Document Name Website Date of Information 
ADAMH of Franklin County Annual 
Report 
http://www.adamhfranklin.org/ 2008 
City of Columbus Department 
Budgets 
http://finance.columbus.gov/ 2009 
Consolidated Federal Funds Report http://www.census.gov/govs/cffr/ 2008 
DHS fy08 grant allocations http://www.dhs.gov/index.shtm 2008 
DOJ:JAG funding report for Ohio 
Counties 
http://www.justice.gov/ 2008 
ED Funding for fy08 by state http://www.ed.gov/index.jhtml 2008 
Franklin County Budget Documents http://www.co.franklin.oh.us/commissioners/budget/ 2008-09 
Franklin County MRDD Annual 
Report 
http://www.fcbmrdd.org/uploads/2007_AnnualReport.pdf 2007 
HUD Funding for fy08 http://portal.hud.gov/portal/page/portal/HUD 2008 
Ohio Arts Council Grant List http://www.oac.state.oh.us/search/grants/SearchGrants.asp 2008 
Ohio Children's Foundation grants http://ohiochildrensfoundation.org/ 2008 
Ohio Department of Health Grants http://www.odh.ohio.gov/about/grants/SFY08grantawards.aspx 2008 
Ohio GroundWork Campaign http://www.groundworkohio.org/ 2009 
Ohio Library Council http://www.olc.org/ 2009 
Stimulus Funding by County Report http://list.em.ohio.gov/t/84352/965224/245/0/ 2009 
The Center for Community 
Solutions: State Budgeting Matters 
http://www.communitysolutions.com/ 2009 
1099 forms Website Date of Information 
Cardinal Health Foundation  http://www2.guidestar.org/ 2008 
Columbus Coalition Against Family 
Violence 
http://www2.guidestar.org/ 2007 
Columbus Foundation http://www2.guidestar.org/ 2007 
Greater Columbus Arts Council http://www2.guidestar.org/ 2007 
Huntington Foundation http://www2.guidestar.org/ 2007 
Limited Brands Foundation http://www2.guidestar.org/ 2007 
Robert F. Wolfe and Edgar T. Wolfe 
Foundation 
http://www2.guidestar.org/ 2007 
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Table 18: Source List (cont.) 
Email/Phone Correspondence Date Information was obtained (month/year) Date of Information 
Cardinal Health Foundation August 2009 2008-09 
Central Ohio Area Agency on Aging April 2009 2008 
Central Ohio Transit Authority May 2009 2008 
Children's Hunger Alliance April 2009 2008 
City of Columbus Department of 
Development 
April 2009 2008 
City of Columbus Finance and 
Management 
April 2009 2008 
City of Columbus Mayor's Office March 2009 2008 
Columbus Foundation June 2009 2008 
Columbus HUD Office December 2009 2008 
Columbus Medical Association Foundation April 2009 2008 
Columbus Metropolitan Housing Authority April 2009 2008 
Columbus Public Health May 2009 2008 
Community Shelter Board June 2009 2008 
Franklin County Board of Developmental 
Disabilities 
December 2009 2008 
Franklin County Economic Development 
and Planning Department 
May 2009 2009 
Franklin County Board of Health April 2009 2008 
Franklin County Children Services April 2009 2008 
Franklin County Commissioners May 2009 2008 
Franklin County Department of Job and 
Family Services 
August 2009 2008 
Franklin County Department on Aging May 2009 2008 
Franklin County Emergency Management 
and Homeland Security 
December 2009 2008 
Franklin County Office of Homeland 
Security and Justice Programs 
Feb 2009 / April 2009 2008 
Impact Community Action Agency May 2009 2008 
JPMorgan Chase Foundation May 2009 2008 
Mid-Ohio Regional Planning Commission September 2009 2008 
Nationwide Foundation June 2009 2008 
Ohio Board of Regents April 2009 2007-08 
Ohio Department of Development June 2009 2008-09 
Ohio Department of Education May 2009 2009 
Ohio Department of Mental Health May 2009 2008 
Ohio Department of Public Safety April 2009 2008 
Ohio Department of Rehabilitation and 
Correction 
December 2009 n/a 
Ohio Housing Finance Agency May 2009 2008 
Osteopathic Heritage Foundation May 2009 2008 
United Way of Central Ohio April 2009 2008 
Women's Fund of Central Ohio February 2009 2007-08 
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